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and AVard. do turned on Elm and then onto the Stemma Expressway. I do 

not recall noticing anyone in the windows of the Texas School rook Deposi• 

tory Puilding neve went by it. We drove on out Stemmons and were near 

Oak Lawn when we heard on the Police radio, 'Tell Parkland to stand by". 

Then we heard Dallas one, which would be Sheriff Decker get on the radio 

and notify our diopatcher to notify all of his personnel to get over by the 

overpass on Elm Street and seal off the area until investipetors could get 

there. Someone pot heck on the radio and said, "notify Parkland to stand 

by, I think he had been hit.■ We were on the service roed of Stermons, 

near Oak Lawn when the President's car came by us on the way to Parkland. 

We followed the car to Parkland and helped with the situation until they 

pot them carried into the hospital. I never did go in the hospital. In 

a couple of minutes Chief Lumpkin, Pet. Sonkel, the Army Major, and I 

proceeded to the location of the offense at Elm and rouston, arriving at 

approximately 12:50 R.!. Chief Lumpkin advised to search a caboose of 4 

freight car that was parked just behind the Lone Star School Book Deposi-

tory Building. I looked through this car, apparently Chief Lumpkin and 

renkel had gone in the building. I went in the first floor of the building. 

I talked shortly with a Mr. 0. V. Campbell, the man in charge, and with 

B. P. Truly, warehouse superintendent, and with a Joe Molina who worked 

there. They were all of the opinion that the shots came from west of their 

building. They said they heard 3 sots at approximately 10—second inter• 

vale. Allen sweat of the Sheriff's office came up and stated they had just 

sent a witness over to the Sheriff's office who might be able to give a 

description of the suspect. I went over to the Sheriff's office, where they 

bad several witnesses in the Sheriff's office. Deputy Lum Lewis and 
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